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Sustainabili^ 
Month aims 
to change the 
world
Holly Burke
•MUSIANC. DAIIY
This month students have the 
opportunity to change the 
world, or at least learn about 
how to during Ckil holy’s 
Sustainability Month,
I  hroughout January, (kil I’oly 
will hold a variety of events with 
the theme “Sustainability: 
Kesolve to Clhange Your World.” 
This coincides with the C'SU 
system’s newly issued sustain­
ability policy. This policy 
encourages all CiSU campuses to 
increase energy conservation, 
renewable power generation and 
sustainable building practices.
ASI encourages students to 
add improving and implement­
ing sustainability to their own 
New Year’s resolutions.
“Everybody comes from New 
Year’s with high hopes. We 
intend to capitalize on this and 
encourage students to change 
positively for the environment,” 
ASI President Tylor Middlestadt 
said.
The events are a part of the 
ASI program “Cal Poly: NEXT,” 
which fosters change and 
progress in cultural and envinm- 
mental aspects of Cal Poly.
The events are also being held 
to adhere to the international 
“Talloires Declaration.” The 
environmentally-based declara­
tion was created by internation­
al university administrators and 
leaders during a conference in 
Talloires. France in 1990. The 
declaration calls for universities 
to follow guidelines for teaching 
environmental awareness and 
sustainability. President Baker 
signed the declaration on behalf 
of C'al Poly in April, 2004.
“I am gratified to see the vari­
ety of serious and creative work 
being done all across the univer­
sity to explore the issue of sus­
tainability, to assess its signifi­
cance for the 21st century and 
to identify workable strategies 
for putting sustainability princi­
ples into practice,” President 
Baker said in a press release.
“(Sustainability) is becoming 
really important in industries in 
every aspect. Students today 
will be implementing the pro­
grams that are being developed 
now,” said Andrea Ramirez, an 
environmental engineering
see Sustainability, page 2
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Cal Poly hosted a conference on “Conservation of the Monarch Butterfly — Population Dynamics and 
Migration on Dec. 8-9. More than 100 researchers and monarch butterfly afficionados came to the confer­
ence to join students and faculty in an event that was sponsored by Cal Poly’s College of Science and 
Mathematics. The conference was financed by the biological sciences department and in part by a generous 
donation from Helen 1. Johnson of Salinas. In Cal Poly’s first year hosting the event, each speaker is indi­
vidually dedicated to monarch butterfly conservation efforts. .
Congress 
favors bill 
to cut
student loans
Emily Martin
DAILY IIRUIN (Ul l A)
LOS ANGELES — In one of 
the last votes of 2<K)5, CTingress 
showed approval for a bill whieh 
would cut funding for govern­
ment-sponsored student loan 
programs by SI2.7 billion.
Dubbed the “reconciliation 
bill,” the measure would include a 
SI2.7 billion cut from student 
loans to combat the federal deficit 
and fund tax cuts.
I he House approved the bill 
before the holiday break m 
December, and the Senate 
approved the bill by a narniw 
margin of .SI to .SO, with Vice 
President Dick Cheney breaking 
the tie. Because the Senate made 
small changes before passing the 
bill, it will return to the House for 
a final vtite after the winter recess, 
which could come as late as 
February. If passed by the House, 
President Bush is expected to sign 
the bill.
Because the bill is likely to 
pass, the Undergraduate Students 
Association Council is focusing 
on preventing student fee tnereas-
see Ixians, page 2
Society of W omen Engineers hosts keynote 
speaker in an ‘Evening with Industry’
Nick Coury
MDSTANO DAIIY
66
The C'al Poly Society 
o f Women Engineers 
(SWE) will host speaker 
Patricia (ialloway to 
inspire and encourage 
wymen in a variety of 
engineering fields dur­
ing an “Evening with 
Industry.”
Galloway was picked
by SWE President Betsy GdIow»y
Sale because she is a
good example of a successful over 300 campuses with 70 
woman engineer, and is a former percent of their .SOO members 
president of a nationwide organiza- being women.
Galloway will neering,” Sale, a civil engineering even went to school here,” said 
be speaking senior, said. Andrea Shern, a civil engineering
tonight at the C.al Poly SWE was recently senior and SWE vice president of 
first SWE meet- named most “Outstanding Student corporate relations. “ I knew it
.ing of 
t h e
quarter. 
The C:al 
P o l y  
c h a p te r  
of SWE 
is the 
largest in 
t h e
nation of
Our main is to recruit and retain 
wonien in enj^ ineeritijii and to introduce 
youtii e^r i^ irls to the dynamic and 
excitinii field o f eni^ ineeritii^ .
— BETSY SALE
Society o f  Women Engineers president
would be hard to be a 
women in engineering. 
I felt that (SWE) would 
be a mentoring .iveiiue, 
and be a great opportu­
nity for leadership.”
Dr. Galloway will be 
speaking at “Evening 
with Industry” tonight at 
6 p.ni. in C'hutiiash 
Auditorium.
The meeting will pro-
Section” in the nation, finishing mote ticket sales for their main
ahead of Purdue University and the event on Jan. 27. Tickets for that
tion. Galloway is a highly regarded “C^ur main goal is to recruit and University of Texas at Austin. Last event are selling for $10 for SW'E 
professional civil engineer in the retain wonien in engineering and year marks the fourth year in a row members, and $2.S for non-mem-
international engineering and con- to introduce younger girls to the that C'al Poly has won the award. hers. More information can be
struction market. dynamic and exciting field of engi- “ I heard about SWE before I found at www.swe.caIpoly.edu.
www.imistaiifídaily.iu't
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Sustainability
I’outinufd from pii^e I 
^radiiati.’ stiidcnt aiul sustainability 
director of the Societx ot'Women 
Lnunieers (SW'H)-
I lioii^h main eiitiineermti and 
planning students are familiar with 
sustamabilitv, students t'roni other 
eolleges may benefit from attend­
ing events.
■‘SiistainabilitN is not solelv 
about teehnology, but is about 
human behavior. It is edueation. 
and him (people's) habits effect a 
larger system." said Linda Vanasupa, 
materials eiigmeering department
chair and associate director of I'he 
CAMiter for Siistamabilit' m 
I iigmeering (CiSiiiK .
The senes of " ( .al bob: N liXl 
eseiits will begin witii a p.iraile 
Wediiesdax. begnnnng at ‘h.S.S a.in. 
on 1 )e\ter Lawn. 1 he parade will 
progress to the UU Lla/a where 
the (..ultural C!lub Lair will be held 
until 1 p.ni.
1 he film “ L.iivironiiiental 
Lthics: I \anininig Your
( .onnection to the L.nvironment 
and Your (Community” will be 
shown Wednesday in the San Luis 
Lounge (ULI 221) following a 
speech by K. I homas Jones, the
dean of the College of Architecture 
and Liiviromnental Design dean 
from 7 to b p.m.
file sustainability club fair will 
take place on Thursday in the UU 
from 1(1 a.111. to I p.m. 1 hat night, 
Larniers’ Market will feature dance 
pertorniances and a concert by 
loose, a local band that w ill use a 
solar trailer provided by bacific 
L.nergy CY)iiipan\ to power their 
show.
These events w ill be followed by 
others on future dates, and will 
include many guest speakers. Lor 
more information visit
www.asi.calpoly.edu.
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OpportnRy
The HSBC/UNCF Corporate Scholars Program offers a chance 
I to enhance education with scholarships, as well as 8 - tti lO - 
w'eek paid sum inet in ternships at HSBC facilities that oflei 
corporate mentors and real work experience. The need-based 
I scholarships, up to $ 1 5 .0 0 0  per yeai. can h^ e renewed lot 
students who conltnue to meet the program requirement'-
E L IG IB I L I T Y
REQUIREMENTS
To be eligible for the HSBC/
UNCF C orp on ie SeboUr»
Program, ktuileni» mu»i
■ Be sophomores enrolled 
in barralaureate degree 
programs in Arrounting, 
Business, Computer 
Srienre'MIS, 
Eronomic.«, Finance, 
Human Re.sources, 
Marketing, or 
Mathematics
■ Have a minimum  
GPA of 3.0
HSBC<Xk
The world's local bank
f UN m -D NlXiRO 
( t )l u x ; f  F u n d
• 'ntnu m » isr'idh ftitn« !<• wWr **
fib Hb.-i.-nierrei
All applications must 
be compieteli online by:
Apply online at; WWW.UlilCF.ORIi or Gall P  ire- 1-886-671-1237 j
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Loans
continued front page / 
es. 111 order to reduce the reli.uice 
on student loans.
The student loan cuts are part ot 
a S40 billion package to reduce the 
federal deficit and are the largest 
cuts in the history of the student 
federal loan programs.
The reconciliation hill winild 
raise interest rates on student and 
parent loans and cut govermiient 
subsidies to private lenders.
In the University of Ckilifornia, 
i)7,00(l of over 20n,(K)() students 
take out federal loans and will be 
affected by these hikes in interest 
rates, said USAC' Internal Vice 
President jeannie Biniek.
She said the legislation would 
increase interest rates from 4.7 per­
cent to 6.8 percent and result in an 
average debt increase of$.S,8()0 per 
student receiving loans.
The legi.slation will have the 
biggest impact on low-income 
working students, said Ruth Cfbel- 
Jorgensen, organizing director of 
the UC Students Association. 
These cuts may affect how many 
hours students have to work each 
week, Obel-Jorgensen said.
She said small amounts of 
money do not make much of a dif­
ference to most lawmakers, but in 
the life of a working student, the 
fees add up. To students, “$100 is a
big deal,” especially wlien one text­
book can cost over $100, slie said.
T he cuts ni.iv affect students' 
decisions to prolong their academ­
ic careers, said Student Regent 
■Adam Rosenthal. He said because 
of the inereased interest rates.it will 
take students longer to p.iv off their 
debt, whieh ma\ deter students 
from going to graduate school or 
eompleting ,i double major.
The cuts m.iy also affect the eeo- 
iioniie diversity of the U(U.A eam- 
pus, Rosenthal said. 1 le said the 
grow ing price of a university edu­
cation will deter low-income and 
underprivileged students and par­
ents from trying to finance an edu­
cation.
For low-income families, the 
"sticker shock" of the price of a 
university education may have an 
effect on where students attend 
school, and even how many chil­
dren in the family can afford to go 
to college, Rosenthal said.
“Working students who rely on 
loans to access higher education 
will not feel comfortable taking on 
that much debt,” Biniek said.
Rosenthal said the regents are 
very concerned about financial aid 
for students and the federal role in 
offering loans for students.
“1 )ecision-makers are not prior­
itizing higher edueation and the 
affordability of a university educa­
tion,” Biniek said.
Learn something new every day! 
Keep reading the Mustang Daily
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
V. EASY
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
(805) 756-1143
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W HO SAID THAT?
If you limit your choices only to what seems possible or 
reasonable, you disconnect yourself from what you truly 
want, and all that is left is a compromise.
—  R obert Fritz
The greatest pleasure in life is doing what people say you 
cannot do.
—  Walter Bagehot
Wordly
Wise
Ineffable: I ncapable of being expressed.
BREAKING NEWS
UPDATED AT THE SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE
wwWoMisttamgdkiyoiind
Name: Sarah Shotwell 
Year: junior
Hometown: Granite Bay 
Major: liberal studies
Favorites
Muppet: Swedish Chet 
Food item: Hummus and pita 
Book: “ford ot the Rings” 
Dinosaur: A Iriceratops because it 
has my name in it.
Type of candy: Peanut M&M’s 
Song: “Philosophy” by Ben Folds 
Five
I f  You Could ...
— travel to any place at any time 
where would it be and why?
July 17, l ‘)S5, when Disneyland 
opened.
— choose the world to be in one 
color what would it be?
Green.
Winter 2006
Career Services
Get all your 
ducks in a row...
% %  ^ '  
% %
eèüaà .
Career Services
Division of Student Affairs
Cal Poly, Bldg. 124 
805-756-2501
M-F
8am-4:30pm * ■
Workshops & Events
Janua ry
Resume Workshop
W ednesday, 1/11 11 a m -12pm 124/224
Interview Skills
Thursday, 1/12 l-2pm 124/224
Resume Workshop
Tuesday, 1/17 11 am-12pm 124/224
Resume Clinic
Bring yo u r re sum e to ha ve  if re v ie w e d ! 
Thursday, 1/19 11 a m -12:30pm 124/117
Interview Skills
Friday, 1/20 l-2pm 124/224
W inter Job Fair
Thursday, 1/26
Networking: 9;30am-2:30pm, Interviews: 3-6pm 
Recreation Center
February
Resume Clinic
Bring  your re sum e to h a ve  it re v ie w e d ! 
Thursday. 2/2 11 a m -12:30pm 124/117
Interview Skills
Tuesday. 2/7 10-1 la m 124/224
Interview Skills
Tuesday, 2/21 2-3pm 124/224
Architecture & Env. Design Job Fair
Wednesday. 2/22
Networking: 9:30am-2:30pm, Interviews; 3-6pm 
Chumash Auditorium
M arch
Negotiating Salaries/Evaluating Job Offers
Thursday, 3/2 11 a m -12pm 124/224
Logon to my.calpoly.edu & click on Mustang Jobs for;
• The list of Job Fair employers & job descriptions
• Part-time, Summer, Co-op & Career job listings
• Campus Interviews - sign-ups begin 1/3/06
Visit www.careerservices.calpoly.edu to learn more about our services, career planning, resumes, 
interview preparation, graduate schools and morel
www.mustangdaily.net
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Schwarzene^er says accident 
wont keep him off motorcycles
Peter Prengaman
ASSOCIATED I’RESS
LOS ANCÎELES — Recalling 
his days as one of Hollywood’s 
most popular action heroes, Cîov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger said 
Monday a weekend accident 
won’t stop him from riding 
motorcycles.
As an actor, he said, he had to 
sign ct)iitracts covering possible 
injuries from stunts.
“ 1 did all those things anyway,” 
Schwarzenegger said. “I never 
played by the rules.”
The governor received 1.5 
stitches in his lip after he and his 
12-year-old son Patrick were 
involved in the accident Sunday 
near their Los Angeles home, his 
spokeswoman Margita
Thompson said. His son was 
uninjured.
“ 1 was very lucky,” 
Schwarzenegger said during an 
appearance Monday at a health cen­
ter for women and children in 
North Hollywood. “It could have 
been very different.”
The left side of the governor’s 
upper lip was swelled and pufï '^ but 
didn’t affect his speech or appear to 
cause much pain.
He said doctors had advised him 
to avoid attending events and speak­
ing for at least three days.
“My wife said make it seven,” 
Schwarzenegger joked.
The governor was riding a Harley 
Davidson motorcycle with his son 
in a sidecar when another driver 
backed into the street, Thompson 
said. Schwarzenegger collided with 
the car at low speed.
a s .s( k :ia if .I) p r e ss
California Governor Arnold 
Schwarzenegger speaks at a news 
conference and displays his injured 
lip on Monday in Los Angeles.
He and his son were treated for 
cuts and bruises at St. John’s 
Hospital in Santa Monica and 
released. Both were wearing hel­
mets.
The other driver was uninjured. 
No citations were issued in the 
accident in the city’s Brentwood 
section, said Officer Jason Lee, a 
police spokesman.
In December 2001, 
Schwarzenegger broke six ribs and 
was hospitalized for four days after 
a motorcycle crash in Los Angeles.
The accident occurred when a 
car stopped in front of him and he 
was unable to change lanes to 
avoid the vehicle. His ribs were 
broken when his chest hit the 
motorcycle windshield.
Pope œndem ns terrorism, demands 
religious fieedom around the world
Nicole Winfíeld
ASSvXllATEI) PRESS
VAT1C:AN c it y  — Bope 
Benedict XVI condemned termrism 
as a “moral perversitin” and demand­
ed religious freedom around the 
globe Monday in an annual foreign- 
policy speech to Vatican-based diplo­
mats.
Benedict stressed the 
need for forgiveness and 
reconciliation to bring 
peace in armed conflicts 
around the world. And 
he told the ambassadors 
that wealthy countries 
must do more for the 
world’s poor. Even half of 
what they spend on 
weapons “would be 
more than sufficient to liberate the 
immense masses of the poor from 
destitution,” he said.
Benedict described a global “clash 
of civilizations” taking root and said 
the danger was made even greater by 
terrorism, whose causes he attributed 
to politics as well as “aberrant reli­
gious ideas.”
“No situation can justify such 
criminal activity, which covers the 
perpetrators with infamy, and it is all 
the morc deplorable when it hides 
behind religion, thereby bringing the 
pure truth of God down to the level 
of the terrorists’ own blindness and 
moral perversion,” he said.
Benedict stressed the need for 
all human rights to be respected, 
but said religious freedom was 
most important because it involves 
“the most important of human
relationships: our relationship with
God,” he said.
“Unfortunately, in some states, 
even among those who can boast 
centuries-old cultural traditions, free­
dom of religion, far from being guar­
anteed, is seriously violated, especial­
ly where minorities are concerned,” 
he said.
He did not name any countries, 
but the Vatican has in the past
To all those responsible for the life 
o f nations, I wish to state: if  yon 
do not fear truth, you need not 
fear freedom! ’ ’
— POPE BENEDICT XVI
expressed concern about the plight 
of Roman C'atholic minorities in 
Cdiina, in Saudi Arabia and elsewhere 
in the Middle East, as well as in the 
former Soviet bloc where Orthodox 
Christianity is dominant.
“To all those responsible for the 
life of nations, I wish to state: if you 
do not fear truth, you need not fear 
freedom!” Benedict said.
Benedict has indicated that he 
wanted to restore the diplomatic ties 
with China that were severed a half- 
centurv' ago.
He did not repeat that message 
Monday, but a former Vatican foreign 
minister said China remained the top 
political priority for the pope’s diplo­
matic initiatives.
“He is ready to open up, to 
enter into a concrete dialogue 
with Cdiina,” Cardinal Achille 
Silvestrini told the church-affiliat­
ed Telepace TV.
The top religious priority for 
Benedict was unifying with the 
Russian Orthodox Church, 
Silvestrini said during a panel discus­
sion to analyze the pope’s speech.
“The Orthodox are certainly 
among the most immediate objec­
tives of this pontificate,” he said.
The pope mentioned a few specif- 
^  ic conflicts in his speech, reaf­
firming that Israel has a right to 
live in peace “in conformity with 
the norms of international law,” 
while the Palestinians must be 
allowed to develop democratic 
institutions for their future.
He said forgiveness was partic­
ularly necessarv' in Iraq, “which 
■  in the past years has suffered daily 
from violent acts of terrorism.”
Lebanese people must rediscover 
“their historic vocation to promote 
sincere and fruitful cooperation 
between different faith communi­
ties,” he said.
He also mentioned Africa’s 
Cîreat Lakes retjion and Darfur,g
Sudan, where “defenseless people 
(have been) subject to deplorable 
violence.”
Benedict spent the bulk of his 
speech, delivered in French, arguing 
that world peace can only come fn>m 
a search for truth, and that truth 
brings about reconciliation and hope 
for the future.
Benedict has often spoken about 
the need for the world to rediscover 
that there are some absolute truths in 
life. He has decried a “dictatorship of 
relativism” — the ideology that there 
are no absolute truths — that he says 
is taking hold in the modern world.
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Breakfast items served 8:00am • 10:00am
Lunch Menu available 10:30am - 2:30pm 
MONDAY - FR ID A Y  
Hours vary on holidays 
and quarter breaks
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will bo back in SLO one week only. Day/Evo. 
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!
1-800-859-4109 www.baptendusa.la
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Student art goes ‘officially urban
Nick Coury
MUSTANC; DAILY
Regina Nicolas has made art at 
the University Union Gallery “offi­
cially urban.”
Nicolas, a studio art senior who 
said her life has been impacted by the 
hip-hop culture, will debut pieces she 
has created that aa* a culmination of 
the elements of hip-hop culture using 
a variety of mediums like acrylics and 
cardbt)ard. Her work will be displayed 
in the UU (»allery through Jan. 20.
“1 have been doing it all my life,” 
Nicolas said.“(Art) is something I love 
to do — anything hands on.”
Nicolas’ outlet was gymnastics 
until hip surgery at the age of 16 
forced her to quit. In search of a new 
form of expression, she found her 
release in paintings and three- 
dimensional pieces.
“I (used to) write, but art has that 
power of the visual image,” Nicolas 
said. “Even in poetry there is still 
grammar that you have to deal with, 
but with art you (can) express every­
thing and there is no wrong.”
Nicolas’ art takes inspiration fn>m 
the four elements of hip-hop, which 
include Dj’s, graffiti, rap and break 
dancing, also know'n as “bee-boying.” 
“I went to my first hip-hop show. 
Living Legends, in 1999 in Los 
Angeles,” Nicolas said. “It was the 
feeling (that attracted me); it was the 
fact that I wasn’t just going to listen to 
music. Them wem artists with art 
b(X)ks d(M)dling in the back, tlancers, 
and everyone was mally friendly. It 
was a different envirxinmcnt and had 
more of a feeling of community.”
NICK COURY MUSTANU DAILY
The UU Gallery will host an opening reception for studio art senior Regina Nicolas’ exhibit “Art — Officially Urban” today from 6 to 8 p.m.
Her exposure to hip-hop, along 
with the origins of the culture, gave 
her inspiration to continue creating 
unique art.
“I really like live music, but there 
is mom of a cultural aspect to hip- 
hop,” Nicolas added. “Hip-hip has 
an art to it. Other genms have 
dances, but (hip-hop) incorporated 
more senses visually.”
Through her art, Nicolas wants to 
expose people to the music, because 
she feels them am many negative con­
notations associated with hip-hop 
such as guns, drugs and violence.
“What I wanted to do (with my 
art) was to bring it back to the fun 
that they had,” said Nicolas. “I want- 
,ed to bring back the four elements 
of what hip-hop is.”
Nicolas wants to cross the barriers 
and take what is generally seen as 
unwanted and turn it into some­
thing that people, who are anti-graf- 
fiti, would want to buy and display 
in their homes.
“1 want them to enjoy the art. I 
hope when they see it, they smile,” 
Nicolas said. “My work is really 
playful and different, and when
people find out it is related to hip- 
hip, (it will) create a better accep­
tance of a different aspect of hip- 
hop that they may not have been 
open to, but see it as an art in its tra­
ditional way.”
An opening reception will be 
today at 6 p.m. with musical perfor­
mances. The exhibit is open daily 
from H a.m. to 6 p.m.
DCSIGNCK
$ 10.00 M AN’S CUT 
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C O M M E N T A R Y
Bush: Committing the oldest sins in the newest kind o f ways
Sadly, I must admit that when the New York lim es announced last month that 
President Push ordered the National 
Security Agency (NSA), which 
tdcuses on international and foreign 
surveillance, to spy instead on 
American citizens, 1 hardly Hinched. 
1 suppose that for a man who 
usurped the electoral process in 
2(HK), who mongers an unjustified 
war in Iraq and who continues to 
widen the partisan schism in 
Washington, that the pniverbial wip- 
ing-of-the-ass with the C Constitution 
was the next logical step, and quite 
frankly. I’m not the least bit sur­
prised.
Since h-11 President Push has 
repeatei-Uy ordered the NSA to wire­
tap international telephone calls and 
e-mails of American citizens (a.k.a. 
spying); something the CConstitution 
expa-ssly forbids.
After the Watergate scandal with 
Nixon, who also ordered illegal 
wiretaps, CCongress intervened in 
P)7S and established the boumiiries 
for w hich such spying by a president 
may be legally permitted, only with 
the f-oreign Intelligence Surveillance 
Act (fdSA). Push ignored this law, 
which requires him to obtain a 
search warrant from a special FISA 
court before spying on U.S. citizens.
The Soapbox Piarles
Jack Ingram
TALK9ACK
with jaek
C'Ine need only watch half an 
episode oP'Law & C')rder” to under­
stand that in America, authorities 
need a court-ordered search warrant 
before they can initiate any kind of 
search of a citizen.
Apparently, Push perceives the 
best way to protect constitutional 
rights and American principles from 
being violated by terrorists is to 
abandon such rights and principles. 
It’s reminiscent of the Cold Wiir 
mentality that in order to save the 
world, it would be necessary to 
blow it up. Oddly, that idea wasn’t 
t(H) popular on either side of the 
Iron Curtain. Similarlv, 1 doubt
Push’s justification 
for violating the 
Constitution and 
his oath of office 
will be well 
received once 
Ciongress initiates 
a full investiga­
tion.
Yet, how does 
Push defend his 
unwarranted vio­
lation of the 
Constitutitm? Py 
pointing to the 
Cionstitution of 
course; citing that 
it is w'ithin the 
scope of his constitutional war pmv- 
ers as president to conduct war at his 
own discretion. Push also claims that 
after 9-11, Caingress authorized him 
to take all action necessary to pre­
vent further terrorist attacks, despite 
Congress’s bipartisan 9-1 1 
Cximmission’s report. The report 
stated the 9-11 attacks were not pre­
vented due to a lack of intelligence 
information about the attackers, but 
was in fact due to the failure tif the 
executive and its agencies (i.e. the 
FPI, CIA, NSA, etc.) to properly 
utilize the intelligence they already 
possessed. In essence, what we need­
ed to prevent 9-1 1 wasn’t more spy­
ing, but more effective action and 
communication within the execu­
tive branch.
Let’s get to the real issue here. 
Regardless of whether you are a 
Republican, Democrat or anything 
in between, ask yourself: are you 
comfortable with your president 
spying on you and your fellow' citi­
zens? Do you really believe that in 
a time of war a president can con­
duct that war however he sees fit, 
regardless of the C'constitution — 
regardless of your rights? Ask your­
self, has the president violated your 
rights, freetloms or liberties by his 
unwarranted spying on Americans? 
■And if so, what should be done?
Will our Republican Ciongress 
impeach a 1 )emocratic president for 
lying about a little harmless fellatio 
— something that violated no con­
stitutional rights — and yet allow 
this Republican president to reign 
unchecked and unbalanced, 
although he violates a sacred con­
stitutional right of all American cit­
izens — the right to privacy?
I certainly hope not.
riwii(>hts? (Aunments? Perhaps 
you'iv just {>01 somethiim to say. (',ct on 
the Soapho.x and e-mail me at 
Jin<^ iamster(c^ i<mail.com or send in a let­
ter to the editor.
C O M M E N T A R Y
Wiretapping, spying protects United States
Michael Rovito
THl NIWS K.I-1 OKI) (U. l INl INNATI)
CINCINNATI — Terrorists live 
among us. That point has been 
drilled into American minds since 
the attacks of 9-11.
However, the ongoing struggle 
over whether or not President 
George W. Bush has the authority 
to conduct wiretaps without a war­
rant fell out of his favor Saturday.
The Washington Post reported 
an arm of C'ongress said the pa*si- 
dent’s justification for conducting 
the wia*taps conflicts with existing 
law and hinges on weak legal argu­
ments.
Congress attacked many of the 
claims and reasons Bush has leaned 
uptMi in recent weeks, in effect tear­
ing down his defense for warrant­
less wiretaps. But even though it
appears Bush has over-stepped his 
presidential power, the motives 
behind the misuse can only benefit 
the United States.
Sure, many people would be 
angry if they knew their conversa­
tions were being listened to by 
complete strangers, but isn’t that the 
price we pay for the world we live 
in? The attacks of 9-11 proved that 
there are those who are willing to 
live and work in this country in 
order to create a cover that will 
later allow them to carry out an 
attack unimpeded.
In the Post’s report. Sen. Frank 
Lautenberg (D-NJ) goes on record 
as saying, “It looks like the presi­
dent’s wiretapping was not only 
illegal, but also ensnared innocent 
Americans who did nothing more 
than place a phone call.”
This may be true, innocent
Americans may have been 
ensnared, but their lives were not 
destroyed for the country’s overall 
safety.
Flow would you know when the 
government is listening anyway?
Just like at the airport, where 
security checks are often lengthy 
and involved, passengers must be 
inconvenienced by getting to the 
airport early, waiting through long 
security lines and having their ID 
checked countless times. But it is all 
for our safety.
Vice President Dick Cheney has 
stood by Bush in defending the 
need for wiretapping, claiming 
many attacks have been thwarted 
by the strategy.
From an administration that I 
have a great deal of trouble believ­
ing, on this matter I am fully con­
vinced that domestic spying is
P H O T O G R A P H E R  W A N T E D !
a  r e s u m e  
a n d  p o irt £ o lio  o £  w o r k  t:o 
S h e ila  S o b c h ik  in  
b u ild in g  26 , ro o m  2 2 6  
b y  X h u r s .  J a n u a r y  2 0 'th .
Minixncd experience required.
essential to this country’s safety.
An AP-Ipsos poll taken Tuesday 
through Thursday last week showed 
the majority of Americans, 52 per­
cent, think a warrant should be 
issued before any wiretapping takes 
place.
O f the roughly 1,1(M) people sur­
veyed, however, 42 percent, mostly 
those over the age of 60, said a war­
rant is not necessary because of the 
purpose of the wiretaps.
If wiretapping gets shot down 
another window of opportunity 
will swing open for would-be ter­
rorists in the United States.
Sure, Bush sent us into a war 
based on skewed intelligence, but 
terrorism is not located solely in 
Iraq. The war on terror is a global 
war that requires any and every 
method of stopping attacks and 
punishing those who would carry 
them out.There is much specula­
tion over just how much the U.S. 
government knew before 
September 11,2001.
Even so, Cdieney claimed just a 
few days ago that at least two of the 
hijackers who flew into the 
Pentagon could have been picked 
up if wiretapping were being used. 
1 hese suspected terrorist were 
eomnuinicating with al-Qaida on 
overseas calls.
Americans generally fear what 
they do not iiiuieistand, and until 
the country fully grasps the need 
tor domestic spying, angry feelings 
will continue to inundate 
NX’ashington.
1 lowever, our safety is more 
important than our privacy.
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Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profani­
ties and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not represent 
the views of the Mustang Daily. 
Please limit length to 250 words. 
Letters should include the writer’s 
full name, phone number, major 
and class standing. Letters must 
come from a C?al Poly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the text in 
the body of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdaily@gniail.com
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
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Cal Poly, SLC3, CA 93407
C O R R E C T IO N S
The Mustang Daily stiiff Likes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the C'al Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your readership and are 
thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction sugges­
tions to mustangdaily(^gmail.com
N O T IC E
The Mustang Daily is a “desig­
nated public forum.” Student edi­
tors have full authority to make all 
content decisions without censor­
ship or advance approval.
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BRENNAN ANGEL Ml's iANi. DAIIY
Cal Poly freshman guard Chaz Thomas drives left against Long Beach States leading scorer, Jibril Hodges.
S ^ e  ^ elit ffioik S ta te s
Cros.sword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
I Antisub weapon, 
slangily
7 Boarded up
I I  Atty.’s title
14 Composer 
Debussy
15 Hawaiian fish, 
on menus
16 Thanksgiving, 
e g :  Abbr
17 1984 campaign 
slogan
19 _______polloi
20 Descartes s 
“therefore"
21 Graceful woman
22 Folk singer 
Joan
23 Actresses 
Ireland and 
St John
24 1980’s White 
House nickname
25 The “E" in 
Alfred E Smith
29 Classic
drugstore name
32 Animated 
Disney heroine 
of 1998
33 Mam artery
36 Sign before 
Virgo
37 Song from 
“Anything Goes"
40 Ordinal suffix
41 Dens
42 Ryan of “The 
Beverly 
Hillbillies"
43 Rotary phone 
user
45 Pump figures
47 Family girl
48 Bring back to 
court
50 Samsung or 
RCA product
52 In a way 
slangily
53 Brewer's kiln
57 Boise’s state 
Abbr
58 1975 #1 disco 
hit
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
N
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60
61
65
11
23
24
25
It can hold its 
liquor
John Lennon's
“Dear___"
Mideast market 
Hurricane center 
Frankenstein’s 
helper
Come into view
DOWN
Farm division 
Talk like a drunk 
Nail to the wall 
Stephen King 
canine
Sidewalk stand 
quaff
Storied monster, 
in tabloids 
Suspect 
Angels' strings 
“No way'"
Oscar statuette, 
mostly
Green Mountain 
Boys leader 
Clog or pump 
20 questions, 
say
Course outlines
Go rounds in a
ring
Lions'
“kingdoms"
“The
Apprentice" TV
genre
War
correspondent, 
in modern lingo 
Prefix with task 
Hawaii's 
nickname 
Slangy refusal 
MapQuest 
offering- Abbr
1 ^---- 3 A
114
D
20
cn
3i-
33"
No. 1129
12 113
St
èò
èi
Puzzle by Adani uoner
30 Sierra___
31 Home Depot 
competitor
34 Bruins great 
Bobby
35 Italian dish 
cooked in broth
38 Berne’s river
39 Woman's 
support system?
44 Roman 54
46 Buster of Flash 
Gordon serials
48 Columnist Mike
49 Unwanted 
computer 
message
50 Center of 
activity
51 June 6. 1944
52 Trudge
53 Eleve’s 11
54 Miles away
55 Smeltery refuse
56 Radial for a 
Jaguar, e g
58 Memo-opening 
letters
59 Descartes’s 
‘ sum*
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscnptons are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years T888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes.com/puzzletorum Crosswords lor young 
solvers; nytimes com/leaming/xwords
Basketball
continued from page 7 
w hik' tlic‘ I.Oliti Ik'.K'h State siiioliiK' 
looked like it w.is .it a ra\e.
I he tliree-poiiit exhibition was 
nothinii new tor die .Miist.iiitis w ho 
throw lip .ihout 2li per g.iiiie,
1 he loss moved the Mustangs to 
2-2 III eonferenee and 4 - Id on tlie 
season.
Starring tor the Mustangs was 
forward I )erek Stoek.ilper w ho tin- 
ished witli IS points.
Both highlv-aeelainied guards, 
I )awni W liiten tor (kil I'olv and 
jib ril Hodges tor l ong Beaeh State, 
stayed eontanied most ot the niglit.
W hiten remained quiet in the 
scoring departm ent but contributed
seven rebounds and five assists 
I lodges, averaging 14 points per 
g.iiiie this se.tson. finished with just 
nine point
But tour 4‘>ers timslied in double 
tigures to nuKc up toi it. Sliawn 
H.iw kills timslied w itl. 1.5 points. 
Ke|uan |ohnson 14 points and l.ouis 
1 )arb\ Id.
The .Mustangs saw their List lead. 
-5d-4‘/, .It the S;2h mark betöre the 
4‘'ers took ow r. SlowK the d'/^is 
pulled aw.i\ with jum pers trom 
N ixon  and the inside pla\ ot 
1 law kills. The dagger c.ime at the 
.V I m.irk w hen Hodges hit ,i long 
three-poin ter to give l ong Beach 
State a f)t)-(>l leail.
The Mustangs travel to UC' D av is  
on bridas.
BRENN/iN ANGEI mi siam. DAIO
Cal Poly sophomore guard Dawin Whiten finished with 10 points, 
four assists and seven rebounds in the Mustangs’ loss last night.
su|do|ku
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continued from page 8 
progress rate. Schools will also be 
given a chance to appeal any penal­
ties. according to an Associated Press 
article released Sunday.
W om en's soccer coach Alex 
Crozier said the effect o f  the acade­
mic reform  package w o n ’t be 
noticeable immediateK.
“ We probably w on't know tor ,i 
few w ars w hat the effects (ot the 
sanctions) a re ."O o z ie r said.
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Student Neighborhood Assistance 
Program (SNAP) Worker: 
Temporary. Part Time position;
Open Until Filled 
$11.00-$12.30/Hr.
Work Schedule: 8 :30 p.m.- 2:30 
a.m. Thurs., Fr., & Sat. SNAP staff 
act as first responders to general 
noise complaints throughout the 
City and resolves the incident. 
Employment Standards: MUST BE: 
enrolled at Cal Poly or Cuesta and 
carrying a class load of 9 units or 
more: have an overall GPA of 2.0 
at time of application; be at least 
18 years old: free of misdemeanor 
or felony convictions [cont..]
HELP WANTED
(...) (Misdemeanor citations may 
be excepted on a case-by-case 
basis): able to communicate in an 
enforcement setting, understand 
oral and written instructions and 
possess a valid CA class “C" 
driver's license. Apply at 
www.slocity.org 
City of San Luis Obispo.
990 Palm Street. San Luis Obispo. 
CA 93401 805-781-7250
Thomas Everett Salon'and Tom 
Mel Beauty Center p / t  or f / t  
receptionist position at 
busy downtown salon. 
Submit resumes to 720 Marsh St.
SHOUT OUTSI FREE EVERY THURS
HELP WANTED
SURF MOVIE 
PROMOTERS NEEDED
Looking for students to assist in 
promotion of SURF MOVIE 
PREMIER at Fremont Theatre. 
March 2. On campus flyering 
poster hanging, flyer handouts. 
Free tix to World premier 
screenings, free clothing, 
music and DVD's! Email: 
info@onedropentertainment.com 
or call (619) 222-2385
HOMES FOR SALE
Oceano 2 /2  Close to Beach 
$389,000. Call Brenda American 
Property Services 
(805) 801-6694
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAYUCOS MOTEL is 15 min. to 
Poly and steps to the sand. Clean 
and affordable. AAA. Cont. Brkft, 
tv/ver, free wireless access, 
no smoking no pets. Relax here! 
(805) 995-3670
Travel Enthusiasts join 
Academy Travel and collette 
Vacations for Travel Expo 
Jan 16th 7 p.m.
Grange Hall 2880 Broad St SLO 
Call 781-2630
Looking for a roommate? 
Renting out rooms or houses? 
Call Jackie at 756-1143 or email 
classifieds@mustangdaily.net
LOST AND FOUND
Lost green tool bag w / electrical 
tools. Left in 52-E27 on 11/16. 
Matt (313) 595-0710
Reward for Grey Verizon flip phone 
standers@calpo.edu or 458 3302
Olympus digital camera found nea- 
foothil. Contact: 528-7445
$50 REWARD for Industrial 
Technology PVC sandwich board 
Last seen on corner of Dexter 
Lawn. Please call: (907) 270-6552 
iT society@calpoly.edu
Skateboard found in the 
cashier s office
Lost and Found ads are FREE'
Sports Sports editor: Fnmk Stronzi • mustanj^ dailysportsCàj^ fuul.aytnTuesday, January 1 0 ,2 0 0 6 8
www.mustangdaily.net
COMMENTS DONT 
BODE W ELL
T he head of U.S. skiing on Monday called Bode Millers comments about drinking and racing “unacceptable” and “irresponsible,” and he 
plans to meet with the champion skier.
Bill Marolt, the president and chief executive of the 
U.S. Ski and Snowboard Association, released a statement 
in response to the pnifile of Miller broadcast on CBS’“6() 
Minutes” on Sunday night.
He said Millers remarks “relative to alcohol use in 
conjunction with competition are unnacceptable within 
the values expected of U.S. Ski and Snowboard 
Association athletes.”
Miller told the CdiS program that “there’s been times 
when I’ve been in really tough shape at the top of the 
course.”
“Talk about a hard challenge right there.... If you ever 
tried to ski when you’re wasted, it’s not ea.sy,” Miller said. 
“Try and ski a slalom when ... you hit a giite less than 
every one a second, so it’s risky, you know. You’re putting 
your life at risk there. It’s like driving drunk only there’s 
no rules about it.”
Asked if the risk meant he would never ski drunk 
again, the 2S-year-old Miller replied,“No, I’m not saying 
that.”
~Associatcd Press
ASStX lATKD PRESS
BIG WEST
TOPSYTURVY
CONFERENCE
BteWest,
C O N F E R E N C E
H eading into play Monday night, the standings in 
the Big West looked nothing 
like the pre-season polls.
Throw out UC Irvine at 1-0 atop the men’s basketball 
standings in the Big West, and you find a peculiar three- 
way tie for second place: Cal State Fullerton (the con- 
seasus media and coaches’ pre-season pick to win the Big 
West) alongside UC Riverside and Cal Poly.
Both the Highlanders and the Mustangs have pulled 
off huge upsets in the early goings of Big West play. Cal 
Poly knocked off Fullerton 83-70 on Jan. 2 and 
Riverside upset Pacific 83-71 on Jan. 7.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
MORE PROBLEMS 
FOR VICK
Former Virginia Tech quarterback Marcus Vick, booted from the team last week for his behavior on and off the field, was charged Monday with 
pulling a gun on thme teenagers during an altercation in 
a restaurant parking lot.
Vick surrendered at the Suffolk magistrate’s office after 
three warrants were issued for his arrest Sunday, 
Magistrate Lisa Noel said.
The 21-year-old Vick was charged with three misde­
meanor counts of brandishing a fia'arm, and was released 
on $10,(KK) bond.
Police said the parents of a 17-year-old boy reported 
that Vick pointed a weapon at their son and two others 
during an altercation at a McPonald’s in Suffolk, a south­
eastern Virginia city where Vick’s mother Iivt*s, Sunday 
night.
~Associatcd Press
49ers dispatch Mustangs
Long Beach State outscored the 
Mustangs 52-30 in the second half 
to pull away with the win.
Dan Watson
MUSTANii DAILY
There was no Larry Bird in Mott (iym 
Monday night. No Peja Stojakovic. No 
Ray Allen. But there was something like 
a three-point contest in the first half.
The Mustangs shot 4 for 13 from 
beyond the arc and entered the break 
ahead 36-27, while the visiting Long 
Beach State 49ers went 0-9.
Wising up in the second half, the 49ers 
began to drive to the hoop, ditching the 
long ball for a more physical style of play.
C’al Poly men's basketball had no 
answer surrendering 52 second-half 
points and fell 79-66 in a Big West con­
ference game.
The Mustangs are now 1-8 on the sea­
son when scoring less than 70 points. 
Once both teams discovered the effec­
tiveness of driving to the basket, the sec­
ond half provided for a bruiser to the final 
play.The 21 free throws attempted in the 
final 20 minutes by the 49ers were a 
reflection of the aggressive play.
"We knew if we got to the basket, the 
refs would make the calls," said 49er 
guard Aaron Nixon, who finished with a 
team-high 15 points.
In the first half, the Mustangs were as 
three-happy as Kobe Bryant on heat- 
check, and Long Beach was just as happy 
to compete.
Bnimley paced the sideline coyly - like 
a guy analyzing his income statement -
see Basketball, page 7
BRENNAN ANGEL MlisiANC DAILY
Cal Poly senior forward Gabe Stephenson leaps for a rebound in the first half of 
last night’s game. Stephenson finished with five rebounds on the night.
NCAA takes stand on academics
Frank Stranzl
MUSTAND DAILY
A trio of Division I spcirts 
are in the greatest jeopardy of 
NCAA sanctions when the 
organization’s governing body 
releases an academic progress 
report next month according 
to an Associated Press article 
released on Sunday. The sanc­
tions shouldn’t affect Cal Poly 
athletics but have bix>ught the 
“student” in student-athlete to 
the forefront of a national 
ilebate.
Several Cal Poly coaches 
took the time to respond to the 
latest report from the recent 
NCAA meetings in 
Indianapolis. The consensus is 
that Cal Poly won’t be affected.
“We’re a little different at 
C'al Poly,” assistant track and 
field coach Danny Williams 
said. “We take the student part 
of student-athlete seriously. 
We’re producing young minds 
rather than young physical 
specimens.”
Williams said that while 
larger institutions recruit ath­
letes with the intent of fielding 
a dominant squad on the field, 
C'al Poly recruits well-rounded 
athletes who fit into the acade­
mic flavor of the campus.
“For the type of student we 
recruit, I think all the coaches
would agree with me 
that we’re not recruit­
ing players to set them 
up to fail,” he said.
“There are no Mickey 
Mouse classes here.”
The first question 
assistant track and field 
coach Jack Hoyt asks 
recruits is the athlete’s 
SAT score. C'al Poly 
won’t admit a scholar­
ship athlete with a sub- 
lO(M) SAT score (based 
on the 16(M) score 
exam), he said.
Beginning this year, 
all NC'AA institutions 
are subject to academic 
progress report stan­
dards. Schools that fail 
to reach the standards in eligi­
bility and progress toward 
graduation will receive sanc­
tions from the NC'AA.
In February, a list of schools 
that don’t meet the standards 
will be released publicly. These 
schools are subject to sanctions 
in the form of lost scholarships. 
Harsher penalties will be 
assessed beginning in 2007-08 
should schools fall short of the 
standards.
Williams said that while the 
academic progress report seeks 
to balance athletics with acad­
emics, the results may be
Student Athlete 
Graduation Rate*
Men Women
Basketball 50% 
Football 46% 
Baseball 44%
Total Athletes = 212 
Grad. Rate = 49%
Basketball 50% 
XC/Track 61% 
Other 49%
Total Athletes = 103 
Grad. Rate = 72%
* Statistics based on N CAA survey fo r  1997-98
skewed.
“One thing that Kiseball, 
men’s basketball and football 
have in common is a matricu­
lation to the pros,” he said. 
“Why should a student leaving 
early be held against that 
schcM)l? Some of the informa­
tion that comes out is a little 
tilted.”
In a society where profes­
sional sports superstars are por­
trayed as mle models, Williams 
said many athletes go to col­
lege to “chase that golden ring 
that is the pros.”
The lack of lucrative profes-
sit>nal outlets in female sports 
and low-revenue college sports 
is one of the reasons those ath­
letes succeed academically, 
Williams said. While a football, 
baseball or men’s basketball 
pLayer can make a profitable 
career playing in the NFL, 
MLB or NBA, most athletes 
have no choice but to pursue a 
non-sports career after gradua­
tion.
Each school will be given a 
yearly assessment and the 
opportunity to explain abnor­
mal circumstances for a low 
see NCAA, page 7
